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MOORE COUNTY JURY
SUSTAINS THE WILL
OF STATLER HEIRESS
H. Bradley Davidson, Jr.,

Husband of Dead Wo-
man, Will Get Bulk

of Her Property

Statler Will Lawyer

y f%Vr f

\V. Barton Leach (above), Harvard
law professor, who drafted the will
of the late Mrs. Elva Statler David-
son who left her estate to her hus-
band, enters the Carthage, N. C.,
court to testify in action instituted

by heiress’ kin to break will.
(Central Press)

N. C. FARMERS WILL
GET AAAPAYMENTS

Machinery Now Being Set
Up for Distributions to

Growers Here

APPROVING CONTRACT

Those in Proper Form Will lie First;

Cleared; Amount of Money Still
Due Not Known by

Dean Sclinub

College Station, Raleigh, Feb. 15
Machinery is being set up now for dis-
tributing the unpaid balance of AAA
payments due North Carolina farm-
ers, Dean I. O. Schaub, of State Col-
lege, announced today.

The first step, he said, will be to
complete the job of going over and
approving all 1935 contracts, and iron-
ing out technical errors wherever
they arc found.

As soon as the contracts have been
approved, the next step will be to de-

liver checks to the growers.
Contracts which are not in the pro-

per form, and which can be approv-
ed without delay, will be cleared first,
the dean said, and in all probability
the checks for the growers who sign-
ed these contracts will be forthcom-
ing in the near future.

However, he said, it will probably
take some time to set the machinery
in operation, and he could not give a
definite statement as to when the
contracts would be cleared, particu-
larly those contracts in which tech-
nical irregularities are found.

He also said he did not know the
amount of money still due North
Carolina farmers by the AAA for their
cooperation in the crop control pro-
grams.

Provisions has been made by Con-
gress for paying cotton growers their
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FOSTER RELATIVES
CONTESTED AWARDS

Mrs. Davidson Found Dead
in Garage at Pinehurst
Home Year Ago; Davidson
Pleased That Jury Saw It
His Way; Will Get Around
$370,000 Fortune

Carthage. Feb. 15. <Af*)—Thr: con-
.(] will of Mrs. Henry Bradley

Davidson, Jr., was sustained here to-

d !\ in the verdict of a superior court
farmer jury, which prove the husband
of t!ie young Statler heiress the bulk

of her property.
The hist testament was drafted ap-

proximately two weeks after the mnr-
, ~-e of the .attractive 21-ycar-old sos-
; r daughter heiress of the late E. M.

Statler. of hotel fame, to her 40-year-
hushand. and within less than two

months of her death under niyster-
iotis circumstances in her Pinehurst
parage last year, which a coroner’s
jury attributed to carbon monoidc
poisoning.

The will was contested by her fos-
ter relatives, who charged undue in-

fluence had been used by her husband
and W. Barton Leach. Harvard law'
professor and her legal advisor.

After holding the case since 6 j
o'clock last night, the jury returned I
;i verdict shortly before noon today
holding the will valid.

Davidson was the only principal in
the court room when the jury filed
in with the vet diet.

“It is gratifying to know that oth- j
ns think the way I know,” he said, i
He would make no other comment,

except to say ihat. he expected to go
immediately to New York, wher" he

-aid he had a business connection, the
nature of which he did not disclose.

There was no word from the jurors
as to how they had stood on earlier
ballots or how many ballots were

taken during the 18 hours they held
the ease.

Although Mrs. Davidson’s estate
was S-IGO.OOO. the verdict meant an ac-
tual difference of 8270,000 to Davidson
!0-ycar-old sportsman.

Attorneys familiar with the trust

in which her money was held, said
that, ir the verdict had teen adverse
to Davidson, he would still have re-

ecivcri 8100.000. Final acceptance of >

the will be the court will make him ,
the beneficiary of $370,000.

Baldwins
Cabinet Is
In Danger

London, Fob. 15 (AP) —British gov-
•1 iinie.nt opposition sources advanced
a sagge d ion t oday that the stormy
House of Commons defense debate
"tight precipitate a government crisis
imperiling the position of Prime Min-
i L i Stanley Baldwin.

The criticism turned upon Baldwin
Lv Sir Austen Chamberlain, during
y t •*relay's Commons disc'ussion of
"a government project for increas-
''i national defenses, opposition

"urc< - said, might set in motion
forces leading to a crisis.

Sir Austen, former foreign minis-
-I('r and first lord of the admiralty,

(Continued on Page Three.)

Gangster Os
Capone Days
Is Murdered
Notorious Terrorist

Accused of Valen-
tine Massacre i n
Chicago in 1929
Chicago, Feb. 15—(AP)—“Machine

(,I| n Jack McGurn, notorious ter-
-11,1 of the old “Scarface Al”Capone
¦d'-ohol mob, and once indicted for the

Valentine’s Day massacre of seven
: ‘V;| 1 gangsters was assassinated, in
Ypical gang method today in a north-

’’l sid : howling alley.
1 he deliberate killing, at the hands
fhree men who followed him into

ilf‘ reception room, came just an
hour too late to fall on the seventh
¦nniversary of the massacre of which
be was accused.

The .State quashed its indictment
* ll|:r its principal witness was slain.

(Continued on Page Five.)

ATTOSJAPANESE
|
Details and Losses Are Not

Learned, But Japs Claim
Repulse of the

Invaders

TOKYO GOVERNMENT
REMAINS CONFIDENT

| Settlement Still
With Negotiations .With
Soviet Russia, Japanese
High Officials Believe;
Even Militarists Hope To
Avoid Real War

Tokyo, Feb. 15. —(AP) —The Domei
(Japanese) News Agency reported to-
day from Hailar that an Outer Mon-
golian force estimated at 1.000 men

I attacked a Japanese- Manchukucan
military post at Asailsumu, as high
Japanese government officials ex-
pressed confidence that the border
clashes might be settled peaceably.

The attack on the military post, lo-
cated at the northern end of Lake
Board, was repulsed, the agency re-
ported. Details of the assault and any
casualties were not immediately as-
certained.

Reports of the attack came coin-
cidentally with strong indications

• that the Tokyo government, even the

i militarists, were anxious to halt the
j border conflict.

Pressure was being brought to bear
I on General Gero Minami, commanJcr-
i

Continued on Page Three.)
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Hauptmann’s Stay
Os Execution Will
Expire By Tonight
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 15.—(Al’)—

Bruno Richard Hauptmann’s 30-
day reprieve from death ends :k

midnight tonight, and there was
no assurance that Governor
Harold G. Hoffman would grant
him another.

Unless the governor again in-
j tervenes, Hauptmann probablj

will go to the eleetric chair In five
| weeks. The State will seek a new

execution date, which would fall
between Mart'll 23 and April 13.

Hoffman’s press aide, William
A. Conklin, said the governor

i would not grant another re-
j rieve unless he and Attorney

| General David T. Wile lit/,, now ow
! vacation in Florida, agree one is

necessary.
Meanwhile, Hauptmann await-

ed another visit from Samuel T.
Lcihowit/., New York criminal
lawyer, who has expressed doubt
that the Lindbergh baby kidnap
slaying, for which Hauptmann
was convicted, was a one-man job

G O P SPECULATED
Not So Much Interested in

Dry State As Votes of
Dry Democrats

Unily DlmiuHvli llurctitf.
In 'ilic Sir Waller Hotel,

IIy ,1. C. UASKIOIIVIM.
Raleigh, Feb. 15.—Action of the Re-

publican Slate Executive committee

in Greensboro this week in calling for
the repeal of the present liquor laws
under which 18 counties are now op-
erating county liquor stores, is regard
cd as being of more than ordinary
significance in political circles here.
For while Republicans as individuals
arc regarded as being just as “wet”

(Continued on Page Three.)

Gubernatorial Candidates
Silently Watch Each Other

Some Think Graham and McDonald Playing Good Pol-
itics in Withholding Com ment on Hoey’s Opening
Speech; AllThree Frantically Lining Up Managers

Unlh Ulsimfc!i BisreiMf,
In The Sir Walter Hotel,

ID .J. (J. UAShEHVILL
Raleigh, Feb. 15.—The various can-

didates for the Democratic nomina-
tion for governor have been strange-
ly silent ever since the speech by
Clyde R. Hoey, of Shelby, more than
a week ago, with which he opened his
campaign. But this does not mean
that they have not (been busy or that
they are not watching every move

made by the others. Dr. Ralph W.

McDonald has been dashing in and
out of Raleigh for the past week or

so, reputedly working on his organi-

zation plans. Lieutenant Governor A.
H. Gram has also been here several
times this week, conferring with dif-

ferent ones. Hoey has not been here

since his speech in Charlotte Feb-
ruary 6, but his supporters have been

busy sounding out sentiment and try-
ing to learn the effect of his speech.
John A. Mcßae, the fourth candidate

for governor, has not been here re-
cently, so far as can be learned. In
fact, very few people here seem to
know that he is a candidate, as his
name is rarely, if ever, mentioned in
the course of discussion about the
campaign.

Silence Is Puzzling.
(Some of the old timers here are at

a loss to understand why neither Mc-
Donald nor Graham has yet under-
taken to reply to any of Hoey’s
speech. All those who heard it or read
it agree that there is plenty in it for
both Graham and McDonald to shoot
at, especially McDonald. Its defense
of the “Democratic pa-a-arty” and
especially of the records of the Gard-
ner and Ehringhaus administrations,

was right down McDonald’s alley,
most observers agree. Yet other than
to brand Hoey’s speech as nothing

(Continued on Page Five)
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Senator Questions Soil Act
And Defends Supreme Court

Secret Peril to U. S. Coast Bared in House

Warning Congress that an alarming condition exists on one of America's coasts requiring immediate at-
tention to IJ. S. coastal defense, Representative Tilman Parks of Arkansas, chairman of sub-committcs
handling War' Department appropriations, led the light in the lower house for adoption of the nation’s
largest peace-time military budget. Parks told fellow legislators that the condition was so alarming that
Congress could not be advised of it publicly. Some of the arms of the U. S. coast defense are shown in

iclion, big coast defense and anti-aircraft eruns. and nuvv airolanes. Press'

GEORGE DECURES
AHACKSON COURT

Party or No, He Won’t Sup-
port Any Program Elimi-

nating Dual Govern-
ment System

M’NARY AMENDMENT
BRINGS ON DEBATE

Proposal Would Prohibit
Lands Taken Out of Pro-
duction from Being Used
for Grazing Purposes;
Clark Amendment Would
Restrict Administrators

Washington, Feb. 5 (AP) —Defend
ing tlie Supreme court, from criticism
by Democratic leaders and others,
Senator George, Democrat, Georgia,
told the Senate today such attacks
were in his opinion, "without justifi-
cation.”

Opposing an amendment by Sena-
tor McNary, the Republican leader,
to prevent lands taken out of pro-
duction under the new farm bill from
being used for grazing dairy and oth-
er cattle, George said he regretted
criticism of the court for its AAA
decision, "especially" that from the
"Democratic leadership.”

He did not mention Democratic
Leader Robinson by name.

George said the McNary amend-
ment clearly would make the soil

conservation bill unconstitutional,

adding:
“Whatever my party writes into

the next platform, l will not support
any program that looks to the elimi-
nation of the dual system of govern-
ment.”

Expressing doubt about the validity
of the soil act, George added, "much
would depend on its administration.”

Controversy over the McNary pro-
posal flared after the Senate adopted
an amendment to prohibit the secre-

tary of agriculture from incurring
obligations in excess of the $300,000,-
000 authorized.

The amendment was offered by
Senator Clark, Democrat, Missouri, to

prevent wht he termed a repetition ol
recognized excess expenditures l, us "a
moral obligation,” such as was the
case in contracts entered into with
farmers under the AAA before the
Supreme Court decision.

Senator Byrnes, Democrat, South
Carolina, said he would offer an
amendment to the independent offices
appropriation bill to be taken up
after disposition of the farm bill pro-
viding $110,000,000 for the farm pro-
gram.

Venezuela
Drops Ban
Upon Press

Caracas, Venezuela, Feb. 15.—(AP)

—The Venezuelan government capi-
tulated today to mass public demands
for an end to press censorship and a
shake-up of officials after a day of
rioting, in which at least five persons
were killed.

Cavalry units patrolled the streets

and disorders diminished.
The strict censorship was lifted,

(Continued on Page Five.)

Ice Jams In
James River
Destructive

One Ship Sunk, Oth-
ers Marooned and
Docks Damaged;
Floods Threaten
Richmond, Va., Feb. 15.—(AP) —•

Battered by an 18-foot wall of ice and
water from an ice jam break in the

James river here near midnight, a
dozen or more vessels today faced
new dangers from rising flood waters

The United States Weather Bureau
at Richmond said another pack was

being formed in the city harbor by
the ice-jammed river, which had risen
six feet here in the past 24 hours and
was still rising.

A tug sank, a steamship of 2,000

(Continued on Page Five)

WILHELIEF
Philadelphia Judge Says

War Veterans Must Have
Job Preference

POLICY NOT PURSUED

New Deal Plans To Go To .Supreme
Court With Battle To Sustain

Administration of SL-
OW,OOO Program

Washington, Feb. 15.—(AP) —Start-
led by a legal blow threatening to
scramble its 4,000,000 works relief po-
licy, the New Deal laid its plans to-
day to fight the issue up to the Su-
preme Court, if necessary.

No sooner had Federal Judge
George W. Welsh ruled in Philadel-
phia. yesterday that war veterans and
their dependents must be given pre-
ference on work relief jobs, even if

that moans the dismissal of non-vet-
erans now working, administration of-
ficials went into hurried conference.

They announced last night they
would carry an immediate appeal to
the circuit court of appeals in case
Judge Welsh refuses to stay execu-
tion of his injunction. This injunction
prohibits the Works Progress Admin-
istration from employing or paying
any one in the Philadelphia area un-
less veterans, their wives and widows
are given preference.

The administration insists that, in
general, only persons from the relief

(Continued on Page Three.)
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Ethiopian
Capital May
Be Bombed

(By The Associated Press.)
Ethiopian diplomatic sources

expressed fear today of Italian in- ;
tentions to bomb Addis Ababa in
revenge of asserted Fascist casual
ties along the northern front.

Their fears arose after persis-
tent aerial attacks in the last few
days, when Italian planes swoop-
ed down on Makale, Ilessye and
other concentration points of the
defending forces.

Informed sources at Koine de-
clared the invaders were pushing
a northern front offensive in an
an apparent effort to solidify the
lines of Marshal Badoglio’s black-
shirts between Addi Abbi, 25
miles west of Makale, to the con-
fluence of the Dakkaze and Ueri
rivers.

An Ethiopian official conununi-
que reported that two mission-
aries previously held for failing to
leave the war zone had lieen sent
to a concentration camp at Sodu,
in northern Gamo province.

Winds And Floods Join
To Torment Nation Over
Wide Area; Losses Grow

Ships Tossed by Raging Waves, / Buildijngs (Collapse
Under Snow, Cold Death s Increase and Whole
Towns Are Marooned by Floods and Snowdrifts

Chicago, Feb. 15.—(AP) Storm
winds and flood waters lashed the
land and churned the sea today from
the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Ships were tossed by raging waves,
buildings were caved in by snow,
lives were lost in the cold, and whole
towns were marooned by floods and
snowdrifts.

Fear of death from disease, escap-

ing gas and fuel and food famine was
felt in various places as a. new cold
wave advanced from the Rockies east-

ward.
Zero weather, already gripping the

west, was expected to chill the east
before the week-end passed.

Landslides and floods harried Cali-

fornia as rains continued ou the Pa-
cific coast.

Flood waters smashed a 125-foot
bridge over the Coralitas creek, iso-
lating 50 ranch families and 100 Fed-
eral transient workers near Watson-
ville, Ca.. Landslides cut 140 CCC
hoys off from the rest of the world
at Placerville.

The bitter cold encircled the Da-
kotas and Minnesota in deep white,
paralysis. Snow plowes and rescue
parties started in three directions
from Rapid City and Sturgis, S. D.,
to isolated communities in Meade
county.

Rationing of food and fuel began in
southern Minnesota towns cut off by
deep drifts.

ABOUT NEUTRALITY
Hardly Possible to Take

Stand in Peace That
Will Hold Up in War
By CHARLES P. STEWART
Central Press Staff Writer

Washington, Feb. 15. —Many very
pacifistic folk are skeptical of the
possibilities of any imaginable legisla-
tion to insure Uncle Sam’s neutrality
if and when the world is afflicted
with another large scale overseas war.

I have my own doubts on the sub-
ject.

To be sure, the Senate’s munitions

(Continued on Page Five.)

OCR WEATHER MAN

FOR NORTH CAROLINA.
Cloudy, slightly colder in east

and central portions tonight, pro-
bably followed by rain on the
coast; Sunday cloudy and unset-

tled possibly rain.

CAMPAIGN PLANS
MAY ALLBLOW UP

So Many Pitfalls Face Both
Parties That Disaster

Is Threatening

By LESLIE EICHEL
Central Press Staff Writer

New York, Feb. 15—Campaign plans
of both parties for 1936 probably will
meet disaster.

Both Democrats and Republicans
virtually have decided to avoid the
chief issues.

But there are three elements that
spell trouble:

1. Realities themselves —such as the
stark statement by President William
Green of the American Federation of
Labor that there still are 11,401,000
jobless in the United States (at the
same time that relief funds have been
cut drastically.)

2. Economic readjustment— such as
the probaihle “settling” of prices when
huge Spending has been discontinued
and inflation is held in check.

3. Demands of liberals that Presi-
dent Roosevelt “face the Supreme
Court issue.”

JOBLESS
Strangely enough, it is the Repub-

lican party which is having the chief
difficulty over the jobless. President
Roosevelt is credited with having
“tried.” But what is the plan of the
Republican party—a concrete plan?
Republican leaders are trying to think

(Continued on Page Five.)


